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For Amy, who has  
the biggest heart.
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the Library of Congress.
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BEAT,
BEAT, 
THUMP.
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Beat, beat, thump is a sound deep in my chest that lets me know 
when something is wrong. It is my heart, and it pounds beat, beat, 
thump. Beat, beat, thump. 
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The pounding starts in my chest and then moves up my throat, into 
my head, and inside my ears. It pounds behind my face and gets even 
louder. The sound gets so loud that I can’t hear anything else. I keep 
trying to make it go away, but it won’t.  
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Beat, beat, thump. 
Beat, beat, thump.
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My heart goes beat, beat, thump every time…

someone at home says it’s 
time to get ready for school, 
and I don’t want to go.

Or my best friend says she 
would rather play with 
someone other than me.




